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WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAMS 
and CENTERS FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN-1981 
For the first time, we are making available in a single format, and for future distribution, the WOMEN'S 
STUDIES PROGRAM list and the annotated list of CENTERS FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN. All 
correspondence about the listing of Centers for Research on Women (corrections, additions, etc.) should be 
addressed to Florence Howe, Editor, Women's Studies Quarterly; all correspondence about the listing of Wom-
en's Studies Programs (corrections, additions, etc.) should be addressed to Elaine Reuben, National Coordinator, 
NWSA. 
Most of the Women's Studies Programs listed below are interdisciplinary; i.e., they combine courses in literature, 
language, or culture with work in sociology, anthropology, economics, political science, history, philosophy, 
psychology, biology and related fields. Many offer interdisciplinary courses as well as internships. Some programs 
offer minors (denoted by Min) or graduate minors (denoted by Grad Min), or certificate (denoted by Cer); others 
offer major concentrations in women's studies or award A.A., B.A., M.A., or Ph. D. degrees. Programs listed 
without a specific label offer or coordinate elective courses. Where no coordinator, director, or chairperson is 
listed, the program may be in the process of organization, or it may have chosen to function through a committee, 
or to rotate the administrative function. 
This list is maintained and published as an educational service of the National Women's Studies Association 
(NWSA, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742) and of the Women's Studies Quarterly (The Feminist 
Press, Box 334, Old Westbury, NY 11568). Compilers for 1981 were Elaine Reuben for NWSA and Florence Howe 
for the Women Studies Quarterly. For additional copies of this list, send $1.50 in check or money order to NWSA 
or the Women Studies Quarterly . 
Min, BA, MA Alabama, U of, University 
35486-Women's Studies (IOI Manly), 
Elizabeth A. Meese, Coord: Program of-
fers a 21 credit minor and the BA and MA 
through American Studies . 
Alma C, Alma, MI 4880 I-Women's Studies, 
Jean Simutis, Coord. 
Anoka-Ramsey CC, Coon Rapids, MN 
55433-Women's Studies, Marianne 
Brown, Coord. 
Antioch C, Yellow Springs, OH 45387-
Women's Studies Taskforce, Vonda Kes-
ner, Coord . 
BA, MA Antioch U West, 650 Pine St, San 
Francisco, CA 94108- Women's Studies, 
Ani Mander, Dir: Program offers the BA 
in Liberal Arts with a concentration in 
Women's Studies; the MA in Women's 
Studies, and the MA in psychology with a 
concentration in feminist therapy. 
Min, BA Appalachian SU, Interdisciplinary 
Studies, Boone, NC 28608- Women's 
Studies, Maggie McFadden, Coord: Pro-
gram offers an interdisciplinary 15 semes-
ter-hour minor and an individually de-
signed major in General Studies. 
AA Arapahoe CC, 5900 S Santa Fe Dr, Lit-
tleton, CO 80120- Women's Studies, Mer-
na Saliman, Coord : Program offers the 
AA with a concentration in Women's 
Studies. 
Cer Arizona SU, Tempe 85281- Women's 
Studies, Mary Rothschild, Dir: Program 
offers a 21 credit certificate to undergrad-
uate and graduate student. 
Min, Grad Min Arizona, U of, Tucson 
85721-Women's Studies (269 Modern 
Languages), Myra Dinnerstein, Chair: 
Program offers a 21 credit minor and a 
graduate minor through the English De-
partment. 
Min Avila C, 11901 Wornall Rd, Kansas City, 
MO 64145- Women's Studies, Dona 
Neuman, Coord: Program offers an 18 
credit minor. 
Min Ball SU, Muncie, IN 43706- Women's 
Studies Committee, Darlene Mathis-Ed-
dy, Chair: Program offers a 36 credit inter-
disciplinary interdepartmental minor. 
Baltimore, CC of, 2901 Liberty Heights Ave, 
Baltimore, MD 21215-Committee on 
Women's Issues, Elizabeth Warbasse, 
Coord. 
BA Barnard C, New York, NY 10027-Wom-
en's Studies, Barbara Sicherman and Su-
zanne Wemple, Chairs: Program offers a 
BA in Women's Studies. 
AA, BA, MA Beacon C, 14 Beacon St, Boston 
MA 02108, and 2706 Onatario Rd NW, 
Washington, DC 20009- Women's Stud -
ies: Individually designed programs in 
Women's Studies. College offers a self-di-
rected AA, BA, and MA. 
Bennett C, Greensboro, NC 27401-Wom-
en's Studies, Geraldine Totten , Coord. 
Boston U, Boston, MA . 02215- Women's 
Studies, 211 Bay State Rd, Debi Croes, 
Coord. 
Min, BA Bowling Green SU, Bowling Green, 
OH 43403- Women's Studies, Susan Ar-
pad, Dir: Program offers a 30 quarter hour 
minor and the BA in Women's Studies. 
Min Brandeis U, Waltham, MA 02154-
Women's Studies, Joyce Antler, Chair : 
Program offers a 12 credit minor. 
Min Brooklyn C, CUNY, Brooklyn, NY 
11210- Women's Studies, Catherine Sil-
ver and Lilia Melani, Coords: Program 
offers an 18 credit "co-major" minor. 
Bryn Mawr C, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-
Women's Studies Committee, Mary Dunn, 
Coord. 
Cabrillo C, Aptos, CA 95003- Women's 
Studies and Programs , Rosemary Brogan, 
Dir. 
California Lutheran C, Thousand Oaks, CA 
91360- Women's Resource Center, Carol 
Keachekian, Coord. 
Min California SC, Bakersfield, 900 I 
Stockdale Hwy, Bakersfield 93309-
Women's Studi es, Nancy Bailey, Chair: 
Program offers a minor. 
Cer California SC, San Bernardino 92407-
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Women's Studies, Gloria Cowan, Coord: 
Program offers a certificate of 6 quarter (5 
unit courses . 
California SC, Sonoma-see Sonoma SU. 
Min, MA California SU, Chico 95929- Eth-
nic and Women's Studies, Gayle Kimball, 
Coord: Program offers a minor (20 units) 
and the MA in Interdisciplinary Studies. 
Min California SU, Fresno 93740-Women's 
Studies, Gail Wasser, Coord: Program of-
fers a 20 unit minor. 
Min California SU, Hayward 94542- Wom-
en's Studies , Emily Stoper, Chair: Pro-
gram offers a 12 credit minor. 
Min, BA, MA California SU, Long Beach, 
1331 Palo Verde Ave, Long Beach, 90840 
-Women's Studies, Sondra Hale, Dir: 
Program offers a 21 credit minor , and the 
combined BA and MA through a special 
major. 
Min California SU, Los Angeles, 5151 State 
University Dr, Los Angeles 90032- Wom-
en's Studies , C.E . Martin, Coord: Pro-
gram offers a minor . 
Min California SU, Northridge 91330-
Women Studies, Evalyn Michaelson, Co-
ord: Program offers a 21 credit minor. 
Min, BA, MA California SU, Sacramento, 
6000 J St, Sacramento 95819- Women's 
Studies, S. Joan Moon, Coord: Program 
offers a 15 credit minor, the BA as a double 
major, and the MA through Behavioral 
Sciences in Education. 
BA California, U of Berkeley 94720- Wom-
en's Studies (301 Campbell Hall), Gloria 
Bowles, Coord : Program offers the BA in 
Women's Studies. 
Min, BA California, U of, Davis 95916-Wom-
en's Studies Major Program, WRRC, Jessi-
ca Utts, Chair: Program offers a 24 credit 
minor and the BA in Women's Studies. 
California, U of, Irvine 92717- Women's 
Studies, Women's Resource Center, Ro-
berta Schwarz, Coord . 
Min, BA California, U of, Los Angeles 90024 
- Women's Studies (255 Kinsey), Nancy 
Henley, Dir: Program offers a 24 credit 
specialization (the equivalent of a minor) 
and a Concentration in Women's Studies 
in Letters and Sciences . 
Min California, U of, Riverside 92521-
Women's Resource Center , June O'Con -
nor, Chair: Program offers an 18 credit 
minor. 
BA , PhD California, U of, Kresge C, Santa 
Cruz 95064- Women's Studies , Barbara 
Epstein, Coord : Program offers the BA in 
Women's Studies, and the PhD in the His-
tory of Consciousness with an emphasis on 
Women's Studies . 
AA Canada C, 4200 Farm Hill Blvd, Red-
wood City, CA 94061- Women's Pro-
grams, Jane Weidman, Coord: Program 
offers the AA. 
Carleton C, Northfield, MN 55057- Wom-
en's Studies, Jane McDonnell, Coord . 
Carlow C, 3333 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 
15213-Women's Studies Dept , Ellie Wy-
mard, Chair. 
BA, MA, PhD Case Western Reserve U, 
Cleveland , OH 44106-Women's Studies 
(American Studies) , Linda Kirby, Coord : 
Program offers the BA, MA, and PhD 
through American Studies . 
Min Central Michigan U, Mt. Pleasant 48859 
- Women's Studies , Joyce Pillote, Coord : 
Program offers a minor. 
Central Piedmont, CC, P.O. Box 4409, Char-
lotte, NC 28204- Womenshare, Carol 
Walker Smith, Dir. 
Min Central Washington U, Ellensburg , WA 
98926- Center for Women's Studies, 
Madge Young, Dir: Program offers a 24 
credit minor. 
Chaminade, U of, 3140 Waialae Ave, Hono-
lulu, HI 96816- Women's Programs. 
Cer, BA , MA Cincinnati, U of, Cincinnati, 
OH 45221-Women's Studies (146 Mc-
Micken , #164), Laura S. Strumingher, Dir : 
Program offers a 30 credit certificate, the 
BA through Interdisciplinary Studies, and 
the MA through Education. 
BA City C, The, CUNY, New York, NY I 0031 
-Women's Studies, Joyce Gelb, Acting 
Dir: Program offers the BA through Inter-; 
disciplinary Studies. 
City U of NY (CUNY) Graduate School and 
University Center, New York, NY 10036-
Center for the Stud y of Women and Sex 
Roles, Susan Saegert, Dir . 
Claremont Colleges Consortium (Claremont 
C for Men, Harvey Mudd C, Pitzer C, 
Pomona C and Scripps C) Claremont, CA 
91711- Women's Studies (Humanities 
220), Jean Walton, Coord. 
Clark C, Vancouver, WA 98663- Women's 
Studies , Patricia E. Watne , Coord . 
Clark U, Worcester, MA 01610-Women 's 
Studies , Marcia A. Savage , Coord. 
Cleveland SU, 1983 E 24 St , Cleveland , OH 
44115-University Women's Comprehen-
sive Program, Mare yjoyce Green, Coord . 
Colgate U, Hamilton , NY 13346- Women's 
Studies , Mary Bufwack, Coord. 
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Colorado C, 1022 N Corona, Colorado 
Springs 80903-Women's Commission, 
Vedere Ree, Coord . 
Cer Colorado SU, Fort Collins 80523-
Women's Studies, Pattie Cowell, Coord: 
Program offers a 21 credit certificate. 
Cer, BA, PhD Colorado, U of, Boulder, CO 
80309- Women's Studies (Ketchum 30), 
Lee Chambers-Schiller, Dir: Program of-
fers a 24 credit certificate and an individ-
ualized major. The women's history field is 
available to History PhD candidates. 
BA, MA Colorado, U of, Denver 80202-
Women 's Studies , Jana Everet t, Coord : 
Program offers an individualized major 
and the MA through the social sciences. 
Min Colorado Women's C, Montview and 
Quebec, Denver 80220-Women's Stud-
ies, Sharon Proudfit, Lenore Walker, and 
Sally Geis, Coords: Program offers a 
minor. 
Columbia C, 600 S Michigan , Chicago, IL 
60611-Committee for Women's Studies , 
Judith Pildes, Coord . 
BA Connecticut, U of, Storrs 06268- Wom-
en's Studies (Box U-181), Irene Q. Brown, 
Dir: Program offers the BA through an in-
dividualized major . 
Contra Costa C, 2600 Mission Bell Dr, San 
Pablo, CA 94806-Women's Studies, 
Marjorie Lasky, Coord. 
M in, MA , Grad Min Cornell U, Ithaca , NY 
14853- Women's Studies (431 Uris Hall), 
Sandra L. Bern, Dir: Program offers an 
undergraduate minor , an individualized 
major through Arts and Sciences, and an 
interdisciplinary graduate minor. 
Cer, BA, MA Dartmouth C, 2 Carpenter 
Hall, Hanover, NH 03755- Women's 
Studies, Anne Brooks, Coord: Program 
offers a certificate, a special major, and 
the certificate in Women's Studies with the 
MA through Liberal Studies . 
Min Dayton, U of, Dayton, OH 45469-
Women's Studies, Betty Ann Perkins, Co-
ord: Program offers a 13 credit minor . 
DeAnza C, 21250 Stevens Creek Blvd, Cuper-
tino , CA 95014-Center for Women's 
Studies , Julie Nash , Coord: Courses taken 
here may lead to a degree at San Jos e SU. 
M in Delaware, U of, Newark 19711- Wom-
en's Studie s Int erdisciplinar y Progr am, 
Bonnie Kime Scott , Actin g Cood : Pro-
gram offers an 18 credit minor. 
BA Denison U, Gran ville, OH 43023-
Women's Studies , Ann Fitzgerald, Coord. 
and Beverly Purrington , Women 's Coord : 
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Program offers an individualized major. 
Denver, CC of, 1111 W Colfax, Denver, CO 
80204- Women's Studies, Mary Beth 
Susan, Coord. 
AA Diablo Valley C, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 
-Women's Studies, Janet Wilson-Mc-
Afee, Coord: Program offers the AA. 
Cer, BA Douglass C, Rutgers U, New Bruns-
wick, NJ 08903- Women's Studies, Vir-
ginia Yans, Dir : Program offers a certi-
ficate minor and an individualized major. 
DuPage, C of, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137-Focus 
on Women, Joyce Skoog, Coord. 
Min, MA Eastern Michigan U, Ypsilanti 
48197-Women's Studies, Betty L. Barber, 
Coord: Program offers a 12 credit minor 
and the MA in Liberal Studies with an 
emphasis in Women's Studies. 
Min, BA Eastern Washington U, Cheney 
99004- Women's Studies (114 Monroe 
Hall), Pat Coontz, Dir, and Lee Swedberg, 
Coord: Program offers a minor and the BA 
through General Studies with an emphasis 
in Women's Studies. 
Edmonds CC, Lynwood, WA 98036-Wom-
en's Programs, Ruth McCormick, Co-
ord. 
Min Eisenhower C of Rochester Institute 
of Technology, Seneca Falls, NY 13148-
Women's Studies, Rosemary Agonito, 
Coord: Program offers a minor. 
Elgin CC, 1700 Spartan Dr, Elgin, IL 60120 
- Women's Programs, Act II, Gretchen 
Roche, Coord. 
Five Colleges Consortium (Amherst C, 
Hampshire C, Mount Holyoke C, Smith 
C, and the U ofMassachusetts)-Women's 
Studies Committee, Jackie Pritzen, Five 
Colleges, Inc, Box 740, Amherst, MA 
01002. 
BA Florida Atlantic U, Boca Raton 33432 
- Women's Studies, Cynthia Scheuer, 
Coord: Program offers the major through 
Humanities. 
Florida International U, Tamiami Campus, 
Miami 33199-Institute for Women, 
Charlotte Tatro, Dir. 
Min Florida SU, Tallahassee 32306- Wom-
en's Studies (Bellamy Bldg), Jean G. Hales, 
Coord: Program offers a 15 credit minor. 
Cer Florida, U of, Gainesville 32611- Wom-
en's Studies (Dept of English, 4008 GP A), 
Irene Thompson, Dir : Program offers a 12 
credit certificate. 
AA Foothill C, Los Altos, CA 94022- Wom-
en's Studies, Peggy A. Moore, Coord: Pro-
gram offers the AA. 
Fullerton C, 321 E Chapman Ave, Fullerton, 
CA 92634-Women's Studies Committee, 
Shirley Bernard, Chair. 
Fulton-Montgomery CC, Johnstown, NY 
12905-Women's Studies, Carol Bollin-
ger, Coord. 
Genesee CC, College Rd, Batavia, NY 14020-
Women's Studies, Ruth E. Andes, Coord . 
MA George Washington U, Washington, DC 
20052- Women's Studies, Phyllis Palmer, 
Dir: Program offers the MA through Spe-
cial Studies. 
Georgia SU, University Plaza, Atlanta 30303 
-University Women's Committee, Char-
lotte Robinson, Chair. 
Min, Cer Georgia, U of, Athens 30602-
Women's Studies, Debra Herman, Coord: 
Program offers a 20 credit minor and a 30 
credit certificate . 
IS YOUR PROGRAM 
MISSING? 
Send two copies of additions to Women's 
Studies Program List Coordinator, 
NWSA, University of Maryland, College 
Park, MD 20742; and to Editor , Women's 
Studies Quarterly, Box 334, Old West-
bury, NY 11568. 
Min Georgian Court C, Lakewood, NJ 08701 
- Women's Studies, Anne Levine, Coord: 
Program offers a I 2 credit minor. 
BA, MA Goddard C, Plainfield, VT 05667 
- Women's Studies, Jane Miller, Coord for 
Resident Undergraduate Program; Hea-
ther Wishik, Coord for Adult Degree Pro-
gram; Jill Tamie, Coord. for Graduate 
Program: Goddard offers the BA in Lib-
beral and Interdisciplinary Studies with a 
concentration in Women's Studies; the . 
MA degree is offered as part of Goddard's 
nonresident graduate program. 
Golden Gate U, 536 Mission St, San Francis-
co, CA 94105- Career Counseling Center 
for Women, Char Hamada, Coord . 
BA Goucher C, Towson, MD 21204- Wom-
en's Studies Committee, Bettina Lewis, 
Coord: Program offers a combination ma-
jor in Women's Studies . 
BA, MA Governors SU, Park Forest South, 
IL 60466- Women's Studies, Harriet 
Gross, Coord: Program offers upper div-
vision BA and MA degrees through Social 
Sciences. 
Graduate Theological Union, 2465 LeConte 
Ave, Berkeley, CA 94709-Center for 
Women and Religion, Barbara Waugh, 
Mary Cross, Dirs: Sandy Park, Assist. Dir: 
Program offers graduate courses for Bay 
Area seminaries. 
Grand Valley SC, Thomas Jefferson and Wil-
liam James Colleges, Allendale, MI 49417 
- Women's Studies, S. Redding, Coord. 
Great Lakes Colleges Association (a consor-
tium of 12 4-year private institutions), 220 
Collingwood, Suite 240, Ann Arbor , MI 
48103- Women's Studies, Beth Reed, Co-
ord. 
Green River CC, 12401 SE 320 St, Auburn, 
WA 98002- Women's Center. 
Gustavus Adolphus C, St. Peter, MN 56082-
Women's Studies, Pat Dean, Coord . 
Hampshire C, Amherst, MA 01002- Whole 
Woman Center. 
William Rainey Harper C, Algonquin and 
Roselle Rds, Palatine, IL 60067- Wom-
en's Program, Rena Tre vor, Coord. 
Hartnell C, 156 Homestead Ave, Salinas, CA 
93901- Women's Programs, Alison Paul, 
Coord. 
Hartwick C, Oneonta, NY 13820- Women's 
Studies, Linda Biemer, Coord. 
Harvard Divinity School, Harvard U, 45 
Francis St, Cambridge , MA 02138-
Women's Studies in Religion , Constance 
Buchanan, Dir. 
Hawaii Loa C, 45-045 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe, 
HI 96744- Women's Studies, Mitzi Eilts, 
Contact. 
BA Hawaii, U of, 2424 Maile Way, Honolulu 
96822 - Women's Studies, Madeline 
Goodman, Dir: Program offers the BA in 
interdisciplinary studies and Women's 
Studies. 
BA Henderson SU, Arkadelphia , AR 71023 
- Women's Studies, Juanita Sanford, 
Coord: Program offers a double major in 
Sociology and Women's Studies. 
Henry Ford CC, 5101 Evergreen Rd ., Dear-
born, MI 48128-Focus on Women, Grace 
B. Stewart, Dir. 
Min Hiram C, Hiram, OH 44234- Gender 
Studies (Hiram Women's Center), Sandra 
Parker, Dir: Program offers a 30 credit 
minor. 
BA Hobart and William Smith C, Geneva, 
NY 14456- Women's Studies, Toni Fratto, 
Coord : Program offers an individualized 
major. 
Min, BA , MA Hofstra U, Hempstead , NY 
11550- Women's Studies , Natalie A. Nay-
lor , Coord: Program offers an 18 credit 
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minor, the BA in Women's Studies, and an 
MA through the Interdisciplinary Studies . 
Honolulu CC, 875 Dillingham Blvd, Hono-
lulu, HI 96817 - Women's Studies, Meda 
Lind, Coord. 
BA, MA Hood C, Frederick, MD 21701-
Advisory Committee on Women's Studies, 
Elaine Gates, Chair: Program offers the 
BA through Liberal Studies, and the MA 
through the Humanities. 
Houston, U of, Clear Lake City, 2700 Bay 
Area Blvd, Houston, TX 77058- Women's 
Studies Committee (Box 314), Carol Sny-
der, Convener. 
Min, BA Humboldt SU, Arcata, CA 95521-
Women's Studies, Suzanne Larson, 
Coord: Program offers a 20 credit minor 
and a special major through Interdiscipli-
nary Studies. 
BA Hunter C, CUNY, 695 Park Ave, New 
York, NY !0021-Women's Studies (Box 
483), Sarah 8. Pomeroy, Coord: Program 
offers the BA in Women's Studies as a 
collateral major. 
Min, BA, Grad Min Illinois SU, Normal, 
61761- Women' Studies, Pat Chesebro, 
Coord: Program offers a 24 credit minor 
through Ethnic and Cultural Studies and 
an individualized major; limited emphasis 
is available within the MS, MA, or DA in 
History or English. 
Min Illinois at Champaign- Urbana, U of, 
Urbana 61820 - Office of Women's Stu-
dies (411 Gregory Hall), Marianne A. Fer-
ber, Dir: Program offers an 18 credit 
minor. 
Min, BA, PhD Illinois at Chicago Circle, U 
of, Box 4348, Chicago, IL 60680- Wom -
en's Studies, Peg Strobel, Coord: Program 
offers a minor, an individualized BA, and 
women's history in the history PhD. 
Cer, BA, Grad Min Indiana U, Bloomington 
47405- Women's Studies (Memorial Hall 
East 130), Jean C. Robinson, Dir : Pro-
gram offers a 24 credit certificate, the BA 
through the lndepedent Learning Program 
and a 12 credit PhD minor in Women's 
Studies . 
Min, BA Indiana U-Purdue U, Fort Wayne 
46805 - Women's Studies, Jeannette Clau-
sen, Coord : Program offers a 15 credit 
minor and an interdisciplinary liberal arts 
major through the School of Continuing 
Studies . 
Min Indiana U-Purdue U, Indianapolis, 
925 W Michigan, Indianapolis, IN 46202 
- Women's Studies, Kathleen G. Klein, 
Coord: Program offers a 15 credit minor. 
Min Indiana U, South Bend, 1700 Misha wake 
Ave, South Bend, IN 46615 - Women 's 
Studies, Gloria Kaufman, Chair: Program 
offers a 15 credit minor . 
Min Iowa SU, Ames, IA 50011 - Women's 
Studies (203 Ross Hall) , Linda Galyon, 
Chair: Program offers a 15 credit minor. 
Min, PhD Iowa, U of, Iowa City 52240-
Women's Studies, (305 English / Philoso-
phy Bldg), Carol de St. Victor, Chair: 
Program offers a 30 credit minor and the 
PhD through the Graduate College Int er-
disciplinary Program. 
Min, BA Jersey City SC, Jersey City, NJ 
07305- Women's Studies, Doris Frieden-
sohn, Coord: Program offers an 18 credit 
minor and the BA. 
Joliet JC, RR 3. Houb olt Ave. Joliet. IL 
60436- Women's Programs, Alice Her-
ron, Supervisor. 
Min , BA Kansas SU, Manhattan 66056 -
Women's Studies (22 Eisenhower Hall), 
Sandra Coyner, Dir: Program offers a 
"secondary major" equivalent of 24 credits 
and the BA through Interdisciplinary Stu-
dies in social Science. 
BA Kansas, U of, Lawrence 66045- Women's 
Studies (2131 Wescoe Hall), Diane Mc-
Dermott , Coord: Program offers the BA 
in Women's Studies . 
Kapiolani CC, 620 Pensacola St, Honolulu, 
HI 96814 - Women's Studies, Sharon 
Narimatsu, Coord. 
Cer Kent SU, Kent, OH 44242 - Women's 
Studies ( 114 Merrill Hall), Michele Zak 
and Janet Hoover, Coords: Program offers 
a 21 credit certificate. 
Kentucky SU, Frankfort 40601 - Women's 
Studies, Lina P. Scott and Cynthia A. 
Hood, Coords. 
Min Kentucky, U of, Lexington 40506 -
Women's Studies Committee (329 Patter-
son Office Tower) Ronda S. Connaway, 
Chair: Program offers a 15 credit minor. 
Lake Forest C, Lake Forest, IL 60045 -
Women's Studies Committee, Stephanie 
Riger and Arlene Eskilson, Coords. 
Lane CC, 4000 E 30th Ave , Eugene, OR 97405 
- Women's Programs, Anne Stewart, 
Coord. 
Laney C, Oakland, CA 94606- Women's Stu -
dies Committee, Laura 8. Stenson, Coord . 
Lansing CC, 419 N Capitol, Lansing, MI 
48901- Women's Studies (P.O. Box 
400 I 0, Dept of Humanities). 
Lewis U, Route 53, Romeoville, IL 60441 -
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Women's Programs, Barbara E. Maddex, 
Dir. 
Cer. BA Livingston C, New Brunswick, NJ 
08903- Women's Studies (Lucy Stone 
Hall), Judith M. Gerson, Coord: Program 
offers an 18 credit certificate and BA 
through Interdisciplinary Studies. 
Min, PhD Long Island U, CW Post Ctr, 
Greenvale, NY 11548 Wom en's Studies. 
Alice Scourby. Coord: PhD through 
Sociology. 
Min Loretto Heights C, 300 I S Federal Blvd, 
Denver CO 80236- Women 's Studies, 
Betsy Jameson, Coord: Program offers 
an 18 credit minor, with additional re-
quired Women's Studies courses. 
Los Angeles Harbor C, 1111 Figueroa Pl, 
Wilmington, CA 90744-Women's Stu-
dies, Marilyn Brock, Coord. 
Louisville, U of, Louisville, KY 40208 -
Women's Studies, Lilialyce Akers, Dir. 
Min Lowell, U of, South Campus, Lowell , 
MAO 1854- J oan Rothschild , Coo rd : Pro-
gram offers an 18 credit minor. 
Lower Columbia C, Longview, WA 98632 -
Women's Studies, Nancy Gray, Coord. 
Min Loyola U of Chicago, 5625 N Sheridan 
Rd , Chicago, IL 60626-Women's Stu-
dies, Suzanne Gossett, Dir: Program offers 
a 15 credit minor. 
Min, BA, MA Mankato SU, Box 64, Manka-
to, MN 56001- Women's Studies, Carolyn 
M. Shrewsbury, Chair: Program offers a 
30 quarter credit minor, the BA in Wom-
en's Studies and the MA through Continu-
ing Studies . 
AA Marin, C of, Kentfield, CA 94904 -
Women's Programs, Dana Prichard, Dir, 
Gail Mason, Coord: Program offers the 
AA through an interdisciplinary major. 
Cer, BA, MA Maryland, U of, College Park, 
20742- Jean Lipman-Blumen, Acting Dir: 
Program offers a 21 credit certificate and 
the major through Individual Studies. The 
Dept of History offers an MA in Women's 
History. The American Studies Program 
offers an MA in Women's Culture Studies. 
Cer Maryland. U of, European Division, 
APO New York 09102- Women's Stu-
dies. A.H. Whitaker, Coord: Program 
offers a 2 1 credit certificate. 
Marymount C, Tarrytown, NY 10591-
Wome n's Studies, Ellen Silber and Pene-
lope Roach, Coords. 
Cer, BA Massachusetts, U of, Amherst 01002 
- Women's Studies (208 Bartlett), Cathe-
rine Portug es, Coord: Program offers an 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAMS-1981 
I 8 credit certificate and the BA in Women's 
Studies. 
Cer, BA Massachusetts, U of, Boston 02125-' 
Women's Studies, Ann Froines, Coord: 
Program offers a 2 I credit certificate and 
an individualized major. 
Min, BA Memphis SU, University College, 
Memphis, TN 38152- Women's Studies 
(Engineering Library), Pamela Palmer, 
Coord: Program offers a minor and the BA 
through University College. 
IS YOUR PROGRAM 
LISTED CORRECTLY? 
Send two copies of corrections to Women 
Studies Program List Coordinator, 
NWSA, University of Maryland , College 
Park, MD 20742; and to Editor, Women's 
Studies Quarterly, Box 334, Old West-
bury, NY I 1568. 
Metropolitan CC, 50 Willow St, Minneapolis, 
MN 55403- Women's Studies, Mary Pru-
itt, Contact. 
Min Metropolitan SC, Denver, CO 80204-
Women's Studies Dept (Box 55), Barbara 
Blansett, Chair: Program offers a minor. 
Cer Miami U, Oxford, OH 45056- Women's 
Studies, Judith de Luce and Rebecca Luk-
ens, Coords: Program offers an 18 credit 
certificate. 
Min Michigan State U, East Lansing 48824-
Women's Studies.Gladys Beckwith ,Coord: 
Program offers a 21 credit thematic con-
centration . 
BA Michigan, U of, Ann Arbor 48109-
W omen's Studies (354 Lorch Hall), E. 
Douvan, S. Ortner, A. Saxonhouse, L. Til-
ly, Dirs: Program offers the BA. 
BA Mills C, Oakland, CA 94613- Women's 
Studies: Program offers the BA. 
Minnesota, U of, Duluth, 55812- Coordina -
ting Committee for Women's Studies , 
Rebecca Judge, Chair. 
Min , BA Minnesota, U of, Minneapolis, 
55455- Women's Studies (492 Ford Hall), 
Gayle Graham Yates, Chair: Program of-
fers a minor, the BA, and graduate elec-
tives . 
Mississippi, U of University 38677- Wom-
en's Studi es, Joanne Hawks , Dean of 
Women . 
BA Missouri, U of, Columbia 65211- Wom-
en's Studies (207 Jesse Hall), Anne Car -
man, Coord: Program offers the BA 
through Interdisciplinary Studies. 
Cer Missouri, U of, St. Louis 63 I 2 I- Wom-
en's Studies Certificate Program, Susan 
Hartmann, Coord: Program offers an 18 
credit certificate . 
Missouri Western SC, 4525 Downs Dr, St. 
Joseph 64507- Women's Studies Project, 
Judy Utz, Dir. 
Montana, U of, University Center , Missoula 
598 I 2- Women's Resource Center. 
Min Montclair SC, Upper Montclair, NJ 
07043- Women's Studies, Kay Wilkins, 
Coord: Program offers an I 8 credit minor. 
Min Moorhead SU, Moorhead, MN 56560-
Women's Studies, Sylvia Morgan Kruger , 
Coord : Program offers a 24 credit minor. 
Cer Charles S. Mott CC, Flint, MI 48503-
Women's Studies, Gail Knapp , Coord: 
Program offers a 30 credit certificate . 
BA Mundelein C, 6363 N Sheridan Rd., 
Chicago, IL 60626- Women's Studies , 
Marianne King, Coord: Program s offers 
the BA through the Topical Majors Pro-
gram . 
Nassau CC, Garden City , NY I 1530- Wom-
en's Studies . 
Min , BA Nebraska, U of, Lincoln 68588-
Women's Studies, Moira Ferguson , Chair: 
Program offers an 18 credit minor and 
the BA. 
Min Nevada, U of, Reno 89507- Women's 
Studies, Anne Howard , Coord: Program 
offers an I 8 credit minor. 
BA New England C, Henniker, NH 03242-
Women's Studies, Elizabeth Alexander , 
Coord: Program offers the BA. 
Min New Hampshire, U of, Durham 03824-
Women's Studies, Susan Schibanoff and 
Barbara White, Coords : Program offers 
a 2 I credit minor. 
BA New Mexico, U of, Albuquerque 87131) 
Women's Studies , (233 Marron Hall) Ann 
Nihlen, Coord : Program offers a major 
through the Bachelor of University Stu -
dies. 
Min, BA New Rochelle, C of, New Rochelle , 
NY 10801- Women's Studies , Kristen 
Wenzel , Dir: Program offers an 18 credit 
minor and the BA through Interdiscipli-
nary Studies. 
Min, BA New York, SU of, Albany 12222-
Women's Studies, Chris Bose, Dir : Pro-
gram offers an I 8 credit minor and the BA 
through Interdisciplinary Studies . 
Cer, BA New York, SU of, Binghamton 13901 
- Women's Studies , Joan Smith, Coord : 
Program offers a certificate and the BA 
through the lnnovational Projects Board. 
MA , PhD --- History of Women, Thadd 
E. Hall, Acting Chair: Program offers the 
MA and PhD concentration in Women's 
Histor y. 
Min New York,SU of, Buffalo 14214- Wom-
en's Studies College ( I 08 Wins pear Ave), 
Rena Patterson and Kathleen McDermott , 
Coords: Program offers a minor in Wom-
en's Studies through American Studies. 
BA, MA American Studies, Concen-
tration rn Women's Studies, Elizabeth 
Kennedy, Coord: Program offers the BA 
and MA. 
Min, BA New York, SU of, Stony Brook 
I 1794- Women's Studies, Beverly Birns , 
Coord: Program offers a 24 credit minor 
or concentration through the Interdisci-
plinary Program in the Social Sciences. 
Min, BA NewYork,SUC,Brockport 14420-
Women's Studies (Faculty Office Bldg), 
Sumiko Higashi, Dir: Program offers an 
I 8 credit minor and an individual major. 
Min New York, SUC, Buffalo, 1300 Elmwood 
Ave, Buffalo , 14222- Women's Studies 
Academy, Gisele Feal , Coord : Program 
offers an 18 credit minor. 
BA New York, SUC, Fredonia 14063- Wom-
en's Studies Committee , Mary Lee Lunde , 
Coord: Program offers the BA. 
Min New York, SUC, Geneseo, 14454-
Women's Stud ies, Margaret Matlin, 
Coord: Program offers a 15 credit minor . 
Min, BA NewYork,SUC,NewPaltz 12561-
Women's Studi es (Hohman House), Nan-
cy Schniedewind, Coord: Program offers 
an 18 credit minor and the BA. 
BA New York, SUC, Old Westbury 11568-
Women's Studies , Rosa lyn Baxandall , 
Coord : Program offers the BA through 
American Studies. 
Min New York, SUC, Oneonta 13820- Sub-
committee on Women's Studies, Marilyn 
Helterline, Chair : Program offers a minor . 
Min New York, SUC, Oswego 13120- Wom-
en's Studies , Amy Kaminsky and Elaine 
Johnson, Coords : Program offers a 21 
credit minor. 
BA New York, SUC, Plattsburgh 12901-
Women's Studies , Charles C. Herod, 
Coord: Program offers the BA through 
General Studies . 
BA North Carolina, U of, Chapel Hill 27514 
- Women's Studies (303 South Bldg 
005A) , Mary Turner Lane , Dir: Program 
offers the BA through an interdisciplinary 
major. 
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North Carolina, U of, Charlotte 28223-
Women's Studies, Cone University Center. 
Min North Carolina, U of, Greensboro 27412 
-Women's Studies, Mary Wakeman, 
Chair: Program offers a minor. 
North Country CC, 20 Winona Ave, Saranac 
Lake, NY 12983-Women's Studies, Jo-
Anne Branch, Coord. 
North Dakota, U of, Box 51, Grand Forks 
58202- Office of Women's Programs, 
Lois Christal, Coord. 
North Hennepin CC, 7411 85th Ave. N, Min-
neapolis, MN 55445- Women's Studies 
Committee, Sandra Stanley, Coord. 
North Seattle CC, 9600 College Way N, Sea-
ttle, WA 98103- Women's Programs, 
Irma Levine, Coord. 
Min, BA, MA Northeastern Illinois U, Chi-
cago 60625-Women's Studies, Blanche 
Hersh, Coord: Program offers a 21 credit 
minor, and individualized major, and the 
MA through Interdisciplinary Social Sci-
ence and American Studies. 
Min, BA Northern Colorado, U of, Greeley 
80639-Women's Studies (Michener Lib-
rary 48-49), Marcia Willcoxon, Coord: 
Program offers a 27 credit minor and the 
BA through Interdisciplinary Studies. 
MA, MS, DA, EdD School for Edu-
cantional Change and Development 
(SECD): Program offers individualized 
advanced degrees . 
Min Northern Illinois U, DeKalb 60115--
Women's Studies (Zulauf Hall), Barbara 
Bate, Coord: Program offers an 18 credit 
mmor. 
Min Northern Iowa, U of, Cedar Falls 50614 
- Women's Studies, Alice Sodowsky, Co-
ord: Program offers a 21 credit minor. 
Min Northern Kentucky U, Highland Heights 
41076 - Women's Studies, Linda Dolive, 
Coord: Program offers a 21 credit minor. 
Northern Michigan U, Marquette 49855-
Women's Center, Ruth Dickinson, Coord . 
Cer Northwestern U, 617 Noyes St, Evanston, 
IL 60201- The Program on Women, Bari 
Watkins, Dir : Program offers a 12 credit 
certificate . 
Oakland U, Rochester, MI 48063 - Women's 
Studies (422 Wilson Hall), Renate Gerulai-
tis, Assoc Provost: Program offers a con-
centration. 
Oakto CC, 7900 N Nagle, Morton Grove, IL 
60053- Women's Programs, Patricia 
Handzel, Dir. 
BA Oberlin C, Oberlin , OH 44074- Wom-
en's Studies, Edith Kaufman, Assoc Dean: 
Program offers the BA through Interdis-
ciplinary Studies. 
Min Occidental C, 1600 Campus Rd, Los 
Angeles, CA 90041- Women's Studies, 
Linda Lyke, Chair: Program offers a 15 
credit minor. 
Min, BA, MA, PhD Ohio SU, Columbus, OH 
43210-Center for Women's Studies (230 
W 17 Ave), Marlene Longenecker, Dir: 
Program offers a 23 quarter hour minor; 
the BA in Women's Studies; and the indi-
vidually-designed MA and PhD . 
BA Ohio Wesleyan U, Delaware, OH 43015 -
Women's Studies, Kaaren Courtney, Co-
ord: Program offers the BA through Inter-
disciplinary Studies . 
Cer Ohio U, Athens 4570 I- Women's Stud-
ies (343 Ellis Hall), Marilyn Judith Atlas, 
Coord: Program offers a 30 quarter hour 
certificate. 
Ohlone C, Box 3909, Fremont, CA 94538-
Women's Studies, Barbara Hendrickson, 
Coord. 
Oklahoma SU, Stillwater 74078- Women's 
Curriculum Committee, Glenna Matt-
hews, Contact. 
Min, BA. MA Oklahoma, U of, 601 Elm St, 
Norman 73019- Women's Studies, Bar-
bara Hillyer Davis, Dir : Program offers an 
18 credit minor and the BA and MA 
through individually planned programs. 
Cer, BA. MA Old Dominion U, Norfolk, VA 
23508- Women's Studies , Nanc y Topping 
Bazin, Dir : Program offers a 12 credit cer-
tificate, the BA through Interdisciplinary 
Studies, and the MA through the Humani-
ties Institute. 
Cer Oregon SU, Corvallis 97331 - Office of 
Women Studies, Jeanne Dost, Dir: Pro-
gram offers a 39 credit certificate. 
Cer Oregon, U of, Eugene 97403 - Women's 
Studies, Joan Acker, Chair : Program of-
fers a 21 credit certificate. 
Oscar Rose JC, 6420 SE 15 St, Midwest City, 
OK 73110-Women's Programs, Gwenn 
Atkinson, Coord. 
Pacific Lutheran U, Tacoma, WA 98447 -
Women's Studies Group, Kathleen O'Con -
nor , Coord. 
Min Pacific, U of the, Stockton, CA 95211 -
Women's Studies, Sally M. Miller, Coord: 
Program offers a 15 credit minor. 
Parkland CC, 2400 W Bradley Ave, Cham-
paign, IL 61820-Women's Program, Lee 
Nettnin, Coord. 
Pennsylvania State U, Capitol Campus, Mid-
dletown, PA 17057- Women's Studies , 
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Kathryn Towns, Dir. 
Cer Pennsylvania State U, University Park, 
16802- Women's Studies, Audrey Rogers, 
Coord: Program offers a 21 credit certifi-
cate. 
Ba Pennsylvania, U of, Philadelphia 19104-
Women's Studies (106 Logan Hall CN) , 
Ann Beuf, Coord: Program offer the indi-
vidualized BA. 
Pepperdine U, 8035 S Vermont . Ave, Los 
Angeles, CA 90044- Women +s Studies, 
Dora J. Mohit, Coord. 
Pittsburgh SU, Pittsburgh, KS 66762-
Women's Studies. 
Cer, BA. MA Pittsburgh, U of, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15260- Women's Studies, Cynthia 
Stutherland, Coord: Program offers an 18 
credit certificate, and the BA and MA 
through Interdisciplinary Studies . 
BA Pitzer College, 1050 N Mills Ave. Clare-
mont, CA 917 11- Study of Women, Ann 
Stromberg, Coord: Program offe rs the 
BA. 
Polk CC, 999 Ave H, NE, Winter Haven , FL 
33880 Choices, Women on the Way Up, 
Ginger Allsopp, Coord. 
Cer Portland SU, P.O. Box 75 1, Portland, 
OR 97207 - Women's Studies , Mary Jo 
Wagner, Coord: Program offers a 42 credit 
certificate. 
Cer Princeton University, Princeton , NJ 
08544- Program in Women's Studies, 
Nancy Weiss , Acting Dir: Program offers 
an I 8 credit certificate. 
Min Puget Sound, U of, Tacoma, WA 984 I 6 
- Women's Studies, Ann Neel, Coord: 
Program offers a 15 credit minor. 
Min Purdue U, Calumet Campus, Hammond, 
IN 46323 - Women's Studies, Shirley Sta-
ton, Coord : Program offers a 12 credit 
minor. 
Queens C, CUNY, Flushing, NY 11367-
Women's Studies. Wendy Martin , Coord. 
BA Quinnipiac C, Box 119, Hamden, CT 
06518- Women's Studies. Michele Hoff-
nung , Coord: Program offers an individu-
alized major. 
Min Ramapo C of NJ, Mahwah. NJ 07430 -
Women's Studies (School of Social Servi-
ces}, Ellen Ross and Lee Sennish, Coords : 
Program offers a concentration. 
Regis C, 235 Wellesley St, Weston , MA 02193 
- Women's Studies, Mary Brya n and 
Catherine Meade, Dirs. 
Min , BA Rhode Island, U of, Kingston, Rl 
02881- Wom en's Studies (Independence 
Hall}, Jud y Anderson, Coord: Program of-
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAMS-1981 
fers an 18 credit minor and the BA. 
BA Rhode Island C, 600 Mt Pleasant Ave, 
Providence 02908-Women's Studies, 
Mary Ball Hawkins, Coord: Program of-
fers the BA. 
Min Rider C, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648-
Women's Studies, Virginia Cyrus, Dir: 
Program offers an 18 credit minor. 
Min, BA, MA Roosevelt U, 430 S Michigan 
Ave, Chicago, IL 60605-Women's Stu-
dies (College of Continuing Education), 
Carol Traynor Williams, Dir: Program of-
fers an 18 credit minor, and the Bachelor 
of General Studies and the Master of 
General Studies in Women's Studies. 
Min Rutgers U, Newark, NJ 07102 - Wom-
en's Studies (Dept. of English), Virginia 
Tiger, Dir : Program offers a 21 credit 
mmor. 
AA Sacramento City C, 3835 Freeport Blvd, 
Sacramento, CA 95822 - Women's Stu-
dies (Social Sciences Division), Bonnie L. 
Ford, Contact: Program offers the AA. 
AA Saddleback CC, 2800 Marguerite Pkwy, 
Mission Viejo, CA 92675-Women's Stu-
dies, Maria Sheehan, Coord: Program of-
fers the AA. 
Saginaw Valley SC, 2250 Pierce Rd, Univer-
sity Center, MI 48710 - Chrysallis Prog-
ram, Rose Collamer, Dir. 
AA, BA St. Benedict, C of, St. Jo seph, MN 
56374 - Women's Studies, Phyllis Walden, 
Coord: Program offers the AA through 
Liberal Studies and the BA through Inter-
disciplinary Studies . 
BA St. Catherine, C of, 2004 Randolph Ave , 
St. Paul, MN 55414-Women's Studies, 
Norma Rowe, Coord: Program offers a 
special major. 
Min St. Cloud SU, St. Cloud, MN 56301 -
Women's Studies (Lawrence Hall #16), 
Marcia Summers, Coord : Program offers 
a 24 credit minor. 
St. Mary's C, Notre Dame, IN 46556 - Wom-
en's Studies, Linnea Vacca, Coord: 
Min St. Olaf C, Northfield, MN 55057 -
Women's Studies, Samiha Sidhom Peter-
son , Dir: Program offers a concentration . 
Min Salem SC, Salem, MA0l970 - Women's 
Studies , Alice Stadthaus, Coord : Program 
offers an 18 credit minor. 
Min, BA San Diego SU, San Diego, CA 
92182 - Women's Studies Dept , Pat Huck -
le, Chair : Program offer s an 18 credit mi-
nor and the BA through Liberal Studies. 
AA San Francisco, City C of, 50 Phelan Ave , 
San Francisco , CA 94112 - Women's Stu-
dies, Susan Evans, Coord: Program offers 
the AA. 
BA, MA San Fransico SU, 1600 Holloway 
Ave, San Francisco, CA 94132 - Deborah 
Rosenfelt, Coord: Program offers the BA 
in Women's Studies and the MA through 
Interdisciplinary Social Sciences. 
BA, MA Sangamon SU, Springfield, IL 
62708 - Women's Studies Sequence, Wil-
ma Scott Heide, Dir: Sequence offers an 
upper division BA and an MA through the 
Individual Option Program . 
San Joaquin Delta C, 5151 Pacific Ave, 
Stockton, CA 95207 - Women's Program, 
Naomi Fitch, Coord. 
Min, MA SanJoseSU,SanJose,CA95l92 -
Women's Studies, Jo Sprague, Coord: 
Program offers an 18 credit minor and the 
MA through Social Sciences. 
AA Santa Ana C, Santa Ana, CA 92706 -
Women's Studies, Tammy Petrosian , 
Coord: Program offers the AA . 
MA Sarah Lawrence C, Bronxville, NY 10708 
- Women's History Program, Judy Papa-
christou, Dir: Program offer the MA in 
Women's History. 
Seattle CC, 1718 Broadway, Seattle, WA 
98122 - Women's Program, Ann Oxeie-
der, Dir. 
AA Sierra C, 5000 Rocklin Rd, Rocklin CA, 
95677 - Women's Studies, Trische Robert-
son, Coord: Program offers the AA 
through Liberal Studies. 
Min, BA Simmons C, 300 The Fenway, Bos-
ton, MA 02155 - Women's Studies, Laurie 
Crumpacker, Coord: Program offers a mi-
nor and the BA through the "OPEN" pro-
gram. 
Sioux Falls C, Sioux Falls, SD 5710 I- Wom-
en's Center, Janet DeWitt, Dir. 
Siskiyous, C of the, 800 College Ave, Weed, 
CA 96094 - Women's Studies . 
Min Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs , NY 
12866- Women's Studies : Programs of-
fers an 18 credit minor. 
Min, BA , MA Sonoma SU, Rohn ert Park , 
CA 94928 - Women's Studies , Adele 
Clarke , Coord : Program offers a 21 credit 
minor and th e BA and MA throu gh an 
interdisciplinar y special major. 
Min, BA South Carolina, U of, Columbia 
29208 - Wom en's Studi es, Paula R. Feld -
man , Chair : Pro gram off ers a minor and 
th e BA throu gh Interdisciplinary Studie s. 
Min South Dakota SU, Brookings 57006 -
Wom e n's Studies Committee (En glish 
Dept) , Ruth Alexander , Chair : Pro gram 
offers an 18 credit minor. 
Min, BA South Florida, U of, Tampa 33620 -
Women's Studies (College of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences) , Judith Ochshorn, 
Dir: Program offers a 27 credit minor and 
the BA through Interdisciplinary Studies. 
FOR ADDITIONAL 
COPIES: 
Send $1.50 in check or money order either 
to NWSA, University of Maryland, 
College Park. MD 20742; or to Women's 
Studies Quarterly, Box 334, Old West-
bury, NY I I 568. 
Min, BA Southeastern Massachusetts U, N 
Dartmouth, MA 02747-Women's Stu-
dies, Barbara Jacobskind, Dir : Program 
offers an 18 credit minor and the BA 
through Interdisciplinary Studies. 
BA Southern California, U of, Los Angeles 
90007 - Program for the Study of Women 
and Men in Society, Joelle R. Julliard, 
Dir: Program offers the BA. 
Min Southern Colorado, U of, Pueblo, CO 
81001 - Women's Sti.:dies, Beth Ann Bas-
sein and June Hearn, Coords: Program 
offers a 21 credit minor. 
Southern Illinois U, Edwardsville 62026 -
Women's Studies, Sheila Ruth, Dir. 
Southern Maine, U of, Portland 04103 -
Women's Studies Committee (office of the 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences), 
Sharon Verstrat, Asst Coord. 
Min Southern Methodist U, Dallas, TX 75275 
- Women's Studies, Ann M. Early, 
Coord : Program offers a 15 credit minor. 
Southern Utah SC, Cedar City 84720 - Wom-
en's Resource Committee, Betty Kings-
ford, Chair. 
BA Stanford U, Stanford CA 94305 - Femi-
nist Studies, Ann Mellor, Chair : Program 
offer s the BA in Feminist Studies as an 
individuall y designed major. 
Min, BA Staten Island, C of, CUNY, 130 
Stuyvesant Pl , Staten Island, NY 10301-
Women's Studies, Judith Kuppersmith 
and Kima Blair, Coords : Pro gram offers 
an 18 credit minor and the BA . 
BA Stephens C, Columbia, MO 652 15-
Wom en' s Studi es (Box 201 3), J ea nin e 
Lind strom , Coord : Pro gram offers th e BA 
throu gh a n interdisciplin a ry co ncentra-
tion . 
Cer Stockton SC, Pom o na , NJ 08240 -
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Women's Studies, Elinor Lerner, Coord : 
Program offers a 20 credit certificate. 
AA Suffolk CC, Selden, NY 11784- Wom-
en's Studies, Lynn Buck, Coord: Program 
offers the AA . 
Suomi C, Hancock, MI 49930-Women's 
Studies. 
PhD Syracuse U, Syracuse, NY 13210-
Women's Studies (2 I 6 Maxwell Hall), Pro-
gram offers an interdisciplinary PhD in 
Social Science or Humanities with a con-
centration in Women's Studies. 
Tacoma CC, 5900 S 12 St, Tacoma, WA 
98456- Women's Studies, Lee Morrison, 
Coord. 
BA Temple U, Philadelphia, PA 19122-
Women's Studies, Luci Paul, Coord: Pro-
gram offers the BA. 
Min Tennessee, U of, Knoxville 37916-
Women's Studies (Dept of History, 1101 
McC!ung Tower), Susan Becker, Chair : 
Program offers a 24 credit minor. 
Texas, U of, Arlington 76019 - Center for 
Women's Studies (Dept of Psychology}, 
Harriett Amster, Coord. 
Texas, U of, Austin 78712 - Women 's Studies 
Committee (Dept of English), Joan Lid off 
and Betty Sue Flowers, Coords. 
BA Texas, U of, Dallas 75080 - Women's Stu-
dies, Carolyn Galerstein, Dean of General 
Studies: Program offers the BA through 
General Studies. 
Tompkins-Cortland CC, 170 North St. Dry-
den, NY 13053- Women's Programming, 
Dawn Cooper and Sandra Rubaii, Coords. 
Min, BA Towson SU, Towson, MD 21204-
Women's Studies, Elaine Hedges, Coord: 
Program offers an 18 credit minor and the 
BA through General Studies . 
Min Trenton SC, Trenton, NJ 08625 - Wom-
en's Studies (EB 442), Sylvia O'Neill, 
Coord: Program offers an 18 credit minor. 
Truman C, I 145 Wilson Ave , Chicago, IL 
60640 - Women's Studies Committee, 
Katherine McSpadden , Coord . 
PhD Union Graduate School, 96 Blake St, 
New Haven, CT 06511 - Marcia Holly, 
Coord: Program offers the PhD with an 
emphasis on feminism. 
Cer Utah SU, Logan 84322 - Women's Stu-
dies Committee, Patricia Gardner, Chair: 
Program offers a 36 quarter hour certifi-
cate through Interdisciplinary Studies. 
Min, BA Utah, U of, Salt Lake City 84112 -
Women's Studies (20 I Stewart Bldg), Pat-
ricia Albers, Coord: Program offers a 21 
minor and the BA through Social Science. 
Vanderbilt U, Nashville, TN 37235- Wom-
en's Studies Committee, Elizabeth Lang-
land, Chair. 
BA Vassar C, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-
Women's Studies, Beth Darlington, Dir : 
Program offers the BA through the inde-
pendent major program. 
Vermont C, of Norwich U, Montpelier 05602 
- Women's Studies , Rhoda Donovan, 
Dir. 
Virginia, U of, Charlottesville 22903- Wom-
en's Studies. 
Min Washington SU, Pullman 99164 - Wom-
en's Studies, Sue Armitage, Dir: Program 
offers an 18 credit minor. 
BA Washington, U of, Seattle 98195 - Wom-
en's Studies, Sue-Ellen Jacobs , Dir: Pro-
gram offers the BA through General Stu-
dies . 
Min, BA Washington U,St. Louis, MO63l30 
- Women's Studies, Joyce Trebilcot, 
Coord: Program offers a 15 credit minor 
and the BA. 
Washtenaw CC, 4800 E Huron River Dr, Ann 
Arbor, MI 48107-Women's Studies , Pat 
Edsall , Coord. 
Wayne County CC, 4612 Woodward, Detroit, 
MI 48201 - Women's Studies, Kathryn 
Domurath, Coord. 
BA Wayne SU, Detroit, MI 48202 - Women's 
Studies, Marilyn L. Williamson, Coord : 
Program offers the BA as a co-major. 
Weber SC, Ogden , UT 84403 - Women's Ac-
tivities (Consortium of Utah Women in 
Higher Education), Helen H. Farr, Coord . 
Min Webster C, 470 E Lockwood, St. Louis, 
MO 63119- Women's Studies , Peggy Gas-
kill, Coord : Program offers an 18 credit 
minor. 
Min West Chester SC, West Chester, PA 
19380- Women's Studies , Anne D . Sessa , 
Dir: Program offers a 20 credit minor 
through Liberal Studies . 
West Valley C, 14000 Fruitvale Ave , Sara-
toga, CA 95070 - Women's Studies, Dawn 
Keremitsis , Coord. 
West Virginia U, Morgantown 26506- Wom-
en's Studies (Stansbury Hall), Judith 
Stitzel, Coord. 
Western Illinois U, Macomb 61455 - Wom-
en's Studies, Elizabeth A. Kasper, Coord . 
Min Western Michigan U, Kalamazoo 49008 
- Women's Studies, Jane VanderWeyden , 
Coord: Program offers a 21 credit inter -
disciplinary minor. 
Min Western Washington SC, Bellingham 
98225- Women's Studies, Meredith Cary , 
Coord: Program offers a minor. 
Min, BA . MA Wichita SU, Wichita, KS 
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67208 - Center for Women's Studies (Box 
82), Dorothy Walters , Dir : Program offers 
a 15 credit minor, the BA in Women's Stu-
dies, and the MA concentration in Soci-
ology , Communications, Education , and 
Liberal Studies. 
Min William Paterson C of NJ, 300 Pompton 
Rd , Wayne, NJ 07470 - Women's Studies, 
Susan Radner , Coord: Program offers an 
I 8 credit minor. 
Wilson C, Chambersburg, PA 17201- Wom-
en's Studies , Marilyn R. Mumford, Coord. 
Windward CC, 45-720 Keaahala Rd . Kane-
ohe, HI 96744 - Women's Studies , Janice 
Nuckols , Coord. 
Min, BA Wisconsin, U of, Green Bay 54302-
Women's Studies (College of Community 
Sciences} , Lynn Walter, Contact : Program 
offers a 21 credit minor and an individually 
designed BA. 
Cer Wisconsin, U of, La Crosse 54601- In-
stitute for Women's Studies , Vivian Mun-
son, Dir : Program offers a 15 credit certi-
ficate. 
Cer, BA , MA . Grad Min , PhD Wisconsin, U 
of, Madison 53706- Women's Studies 
(209 N Brooks St}, Elaine Marks , Chair : 
Program offers a 15 credit certificate, an 
individualized major , the MA and PhD in 
Women' s History, and a 12 credit graduate 
minor. 
Cer. BA Wisconsin, U of, Milwaukee 5320 I-
Women's Studies (PO Box 413), Rachel 
Skalitzk y, Dir : Program offers an 18 credit 
certificate and the BA through Interdisci-
plinary Studies . 
Min Wisconsin, U of, Oshkosh 54901- Wom-
en's Studies , Barbara Sniffen, Coord : Pro-
gram offers a minor. 
Cer Wisconsin, U of, Platteville 53818-
Women's Studies, J acqueline Ross, Dir : 
Program offers a 15 credit certificate. 
Min Wisconsin, U of, Stevens Point 54481-
Women's Studies , Joan McAuliffe, Coord: 
Pro gram offers a minor. 
Min Wisconsin, U of, Superior 54880- Wom-
en's Studies, Delores Harms, Coord: Pro-
gram offer s a 33 credit minor. 
Min Wisconsin, U of, Whitewater , 800 W 
Main St, Whitewater 53190- Women's 
Studies (Heide Hall 428), Ruth Schauer , 
Coord: Program offers a 24 credit minor. 
Wittenberg U, Springfield , OH 45501 -
Women's Center (Blair Tower) , Deborah 
Baril e, Conta ct. 
Yale U, New Haven , CT 06520 - Women's 
Studie s (5046 Yale Station) , Nancy F. 
Cott , Ch air. 
CENTERS FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN-1981 
The following annotated listing was prepared 
in cooperation with Mariam Chamberlain of 
the Ford Foundation. A similar listing for 
International Centers for Research on Wom-
en is in preparation and will be issued later in 
1981 in the forthcoming International Supple-
ment to the Women's Studies Quarterly. 
University of Arizona 
Southwest Institute for Research on 
Women (SIROW) 
TUCSON, AZ 85724 
Director: Myra Dinnerstein 
SJ ROW is a regional center designed to serve 
scholars in Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, 
and Utah. Its purposes are to organize semi-
nars and workshops that promote interdisci-
plinary and collaborative work and set re-
search priorities for the region; to provide a 
central clearinghouse for information on re-
search projects and publish a newsletter to dis-
seminate the information; to provide oppor-
tunities for younger scholars, including grad-
uate students, to pursue research on women 
by offering them access to resources not avail-
able on their own campuses and contact with 
scholars throughout the region; and to bring 
to the Institute noted scholars to present their 
research findings and work with regional 
scholars. 
University of California, Berkeley 
Center for the Study, Education, and 
Advancement of Women 
112 T-9 Building 
Berkeley, CA 94720 
Director: Margaret 8. Wilkerson 
The Center for the Study, Education, and Ad-
vancement of Women (formerly the Center 
for the Continuing Education of Women) is 
an academic unit on the Berkeley campus, 
established in 1972 specifically to expand re-
search, education, and career opportunities 
for women. With funds from the Ford Foun-
dation, the Center has established a new re-
search component, which sponsors a Re-
search Fellows Programs, faculty projects, 
colloquia, conferences, and publications on 
the theme, "Women and Their Work: Intersec-
tions of the Marketplace and the Household." 
The Center also sponsors a variety of support 
and enrichment programs for students, facul-
ty, and staff, and maintains a referral service 
and a non-circulating library . The Center 
works collaboratively with other academic 
units on the campus, especially the Women's 
Studies Program. 
Center for Women Policy Studies 
2000 P Street, NW, Suite 508 
Washington, DC 20036 
Director: Jane R. Chapman 
The Center does extensive and detailed work 
in three main areas: (a) the economic status of 
women, including studies of credit, the legal 
and economic impact of marital status (right-
to-support, domicile, alimony, child support, 
inheritance tax, no-fault divorce), and sex dis-
crimination in the social security system; (b) 
women and criminal justice, including a sur-
vey of rape victim assistance nationwide, poli-
cy and program development for victims of 
intrafamily violence and sexual assault, and 
programming for female offenders; and (c) 
employmenr discrimination, particularly in 
policing and the military. 
CUNY Graduate School and University 
Center 
Center for the Study of Women and Sex 
Roles 
33 West 42nd St 
New York, NY 10036 
Director: Mary Brown Parlee 
The Center fosters a high level of interdisci-
plinary scholarly research and graduate edu-
cation through conferences, seminars, lec-
tures, and course work. Its research and 
course-related interests include the psycho-
logy of sex roles, cross-cultural studies of sex-
role learning, women and the Jaw, women's 
history, sex biases and stereotypes in educa-
tion, and women in the arts. 
Columbia University 
Program on Sex Roles and Social Change 
Center for the Social Sciences 
420 West 118th Street 
New York, NY 10027 
Co-Directors: Jonathan R. Cole, Cynthia 
F. Epstein 
The Program facilitates empirical research 
among social scientists in four main areas: (a) 
the labor force, (b) the fami~l', (c} the law, and 
(d) higher education. It has a special interest in 
two emerging areas in the sex-roles field: in-
ternational comparisons and the interaction 
between social science research and the Jaw. 
The Center's activities have stimulated inter-
disciplinary communication among scholars 
within the university community, and plans 
include expansion of this network to the lar-
ger intellectual community of New York. 
Cornell University 
Institute for Education and Research on 
Women and Work 
New York State School of Industrial and 
Labor Relations 
Metropolitan District 
7 East 43rd Street 
New York, NY 10017 
Director: Barbara M. Wertheimer 
The Institute is concerned with problems rela-
ted to blue-collar and trade-union women, 
and is the only center with this orientation. It 
has a strong education and training com-
ponent, focusing on applied research and the 
development of programs that help working 
women attain their educational and career 
goals and assume leadership positions in labor 
and community organizations. The Center 
publishes materials and maintains a clearing-
house of information about working women . 
Higher Education Research Institute 
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
Vice President: Helen S. Astin 
HERI carries out empirical research in all sec-
tors of postsecondary education, emphasizing 
the broad areas of academic administration 
and institutional management, federal and 
state financial aid programs, the use of educa-
tion in careers, and educational equity for 
women. Because it is concerned with the de-
velopment and use of talent, H ERI focuses a 
part of its research on the relationship of post-
secondary education to the labor market and 
on improved job market forecasting. HERI 
encourages multidisciplinary interchange and 
variety in research modes and has a particular 
expertise in research that utilizes a longitu-
dinal approach. 
The Institute for Research in History 
432 Park A venue South 
New York, NY 10016 
Executive Director: Marjorie Lightman 
The Institute for Research in History, an inde-
pendent communit y of scholars engaged in 
historical research , writin g, and discussion , 
aims to demonstrate and affirm the vitality of 
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historical studies. Its dedication to scholar-
ship of the highest order includes not only the 
continued investigation of traditional areas 
but also the study of groups and activities that 
have been traditionally ignored or underesti-
mated by historians. The Institute has a spe-
cial commitment to the promotion of scholar-
ship among women historians and to the sup-
port of research in women's history. The Insti-
tute organizes conferences, seminars, and lec-
tures, and undertakes projects designed to fos-
ter historical understanding and perspective 
among a wider public. In association with 
Haworth Press, the Institute sponsors a publi-
shing program that includes two quarterly 
journals, Trends in History, and Women and 
History. 
International Center for Research 
on Women 
1010 16th Street, NW, Third Floor 
Washington, DC 20036 
Director: Mayra Buvinic 
The International Center is one of two re-
search centers concerned with the impact of 
the development process on the roles and sta-
tus of women. The Center conducts work 
aimed at not only understanding and im-
proving the lives of women in developing 
countries but accelerating the socio-economic 
development of those countries by including 
women as active participants . Projects include 
research on women-headed households , pov-
erty as a women's issue, the impact of migra-
tion on family structures, and the conditions 
of rural women in several countries. 
University of Kansas 
Research Institute on Women's 
Public Lives 
Wescoe Hall 
Lawrence, KS 66045 
Director: Janet Sharistanian 
The Institute is a regional center which has 
grown out of the University's strong Women's 
Studies Program and extensive library hold-
ings on women . Initial activities have focused 
on a research conference about the education 
of wom en and a 1980 Summer Institute on 
"Women's Public Lives." This theme is broad-
ly construed to include all activities outside 
the home, includin g politics, education, and 
volunteer work. 
University of Michigan 
Center for Continuing Education for Women 
328-330 Thompson Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48109 
Director: Jean W. Campbell 
CCEW has three interrelated functions: ser-
vice, advo cacy, and research. Since 1964, the 
Center has offered a wide range of direct and 
indirect services to help women (and men) 
whose education is or may be complicated by 
family responsibilities and/ or the need to 
work. The Center's research program is cur-
rently focusing on the transition to work, the 
balancing of work and family commitments, 
and the Center's own impact on the well-being 
of I, 135 women of varying ages who used its 
services from 1964 to 1973. Center data are 
used not only for research but as a basis for 
planning and program development. In addi-
tion, graduate students use the information to 
study such topics as achievement orientation 
in young mothers, women in sciences and 
mathematics, and the educational choices of 
older women. 
University of Michigan 
Panel Study of Income Dynamics 
Institute for Social Research 
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 
Director: James N. Morgan 
The Institute's Panel Study of Income Dyna-
mics is an extensive investigation of the causes 
and consequences of people's changing eco-
nomic fortunes over time. The study follows 
5,000 families (17,000 individuals), illumina-
ting a variety of social issues relating to wom -
en's family roles. Findings over the nine years 
thus far have been presented in six volumes in-
tended for economists, demographers , soci-
ologists, social policy makers , and others in-
terested in poverty, job discrimination, and 
the social economics of the U.S. family. 
Ohio State University 
Center for Human Resource Research 
National Longitudinal Surveys of 
Labor Force Behavior 
Columbus, OH 43201 
Director: Michael E. Borus 
The Center is concerned with a wide range of 
contemporary problems associated with 
human resource development, conservation, 
and utilization, and has acquired preemi-
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nence in labor market research and planning . 
The largest project of the Center, the National 
Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Force Behav-
ior, has been conducted since 1965 for the 
Department of Labor. Sample data are col-
lected on a continuing basis for four groups 
within the U.S. as of 1965: men 45-59 years of 
age, women 30-44 years of age, and young 
men and women 14-24 years of age. Data 
tapes as well as monographs and special re-
ports, are available for public use. 
Radcliffe College 
Henry A. Murray Research Center 
77 Brattle Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
Director: Ann Colby 
The Center, a national repository for social 
science data on the changing life experiences 
of American women, is designed to serve as a 
catalyst and sponsor for scholarly research on 
the impact of social change on women's lives. 
Selected existing research in the fields of psy-
chology, sociology, political science, and eco-
nomics, spanning the period from World War 
II to the present , ha s been collected and is 
available for further analysis . Acquisition of 
data is a continuing process, as are special 
programs m cooperation with researchers 
and scholars. 
Rutgers University 
Eagleton Institute of Politics 
Center for the American Woman and Politics 
New Brunswick, NJ 08903 
Director: Ruth B. Mandel 
The Center specializes in research about wom-
en's participation in the U.S. political process 
and is the only research, education, and ser-
vice center of its kind. Its purpose is not only 
to develop information but to work toward 
increasing women's effective involvement in 
public life. Activities include studies of the 
status, problems, and trends of women's poli-
tical participation; seminars, workshops, and 
courses designed to examine, encourage, and 
assis t women in politics; collection and dis-
semina tion of facts, figures, reports, and 
ana lysis about women's public roles; and con-
ferences to stimulate research and the ex-
change of ideas among academicians and 
practitioners. 
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Rutgers University 
Women's Studies Institute 
132 George Street 
New Brunswick, NJ 08903 
Director: E. Ann Kaplan 
As the center for research in women's studies 
at Rutgers, the Institute includes under its 
auspices the Training Institute for Sex De-
segregation in the New Jersey and New York 
State high schools. The Institute is at present 
administering several large grants, externally 
funded, including one from the Women's Ed-
ucational Equity Act Program to develop a 
coeducational physical education curriculum 
for the sixth through eighth grades. The In-
stitute also runs lecture series and supports 
women's studies programs on various Rutgers 
campuses. 
Simmons College 
Institute for Case Development and Research 
Graduate Programs in Management 
409 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 
Administrative Director: Bonnie Marrett 
The Institute exists primarily to develop for 
pedagogical use in graduate management pro-
grams cases which focus on women managers. 
In addition to illustrating administrative 
problems , these new cases show how women 
deal with career problems and how their atti-
tudes, backgrounds , and managerial styles 
differ from those of male managers. They also 
provide role models for pioneering women 
management students. The Institute will use a 
published collection of cases to conduct 
Summer Institutes for faculty and provide in-
struction in case method teaching . 
Stanford University 
Center for Research on Women 
Serra House 
Stanford, CA 94305 
Director: Myra Strober 
CROW sponsors research on the changing 
roles of women and men undertaken by Stan-
ford faculty within their own discipline s and 
in interdisciplinary teams, and facilitates the 
sharing of findings with students and inter-
ested members of the wider community. The 
research program includes research scholars, 
seed money research grants, the Center's 
group activities, research seminars, and a re-
search conference. A major study under way is 
concerned with the biology and psychology of 
sex differences. The educational program in-
cludes course development, a lecture series, 
and other public events. 
Urban Institute 
Program of Policy Research on 
Women and Families 
2100 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 
Director: June A. O'Neill 
The Program represents a significant exten-
sion of the research agenda of the Institute to 
cover new developments in sex roles and life 
styles. Objectives are to analyze and interpret 
ongoing changes in women's aspirations and 
status, and the implications of these changes 
for individuals and social institutions ; to iden-
tify and anticipate the range of public policy 
options for responding to these changes; and 
to provide a conceptual and factual basis for 
choosing among the alternatives . Projects 
range from the tax treatment of two-earner 
families to the effects of recession on the em-
ployment of women and the need for new 
financial arrangements for supporting child-
ren in cases of divorce, separation, or out-of-
wedlock birth . 
Wellesley College 
Center for Research on Women 
828 Washington Street 
Wellesley, MA 02181 
Director: Laura Lein 
The Center works with Wellesley College and 
the Higher Education Resource Services 
(HERS) on innovative curriculum projects in 
higher education; and with the Federation of 
Organizations for Professional Women, in 
Washington , on the planning and dissemina-
tion of research . Three main areas are ad-
dressed: (a)employment, (b)familyandwork, 
and (c) higher educat ion. Resea rch is directed 
toward understanding the link between indi -
viduals and the functioning of instituti ons and 
soc ial relationships. A central concern is to 
ensure that the results of research reach those 
who may act upon them . 
University of Wisconsin 
Women's Studies Research Center 
Madison, WI 53706 
Director: Elaine Marks 
The Center links other centers and institutes 
on the Madison campus, isolated scholars en-
gaged in research on women, and women's 
community groups and state agencies whose 
mission is to transform research into policy. 
Activities include monthly colloquia, grant-
writing competitions, and celebrations. Re-
search efforts focus on four area: (a) women's 
studies peda1;ogr, (b) the concept of mother-
hood, (c) irnmen and health, and (d) theoreti-
cal and methodolo1;ical debate between tradi-
tional approaches to the social sciences and 
humanities and more recent considerations of 
what constitutes knowledge . 
The Women's Research and Education 
Institute of the Congresswomen's Caucus 
400 South Capitol Street 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
Executive Director: Betty Parsons Dooley 
The Women's Research and Education Insti-
tute of the Congresswomen's Caucus (WREI) 
was established in 1977 to meet Caucus re-
search and information needs on women's is-
sues. Responses to short-term research re-
quests from the Caucus include an evaluation 
of a proposed "women's economic equity" 
legislative package , an assessment of the im-
pact on women of the new Administration's 
proposed federal budget, and a survey of the 
legislative priorities of Black women's organi-
zations. In cooperation with the Women's 
Studies Program and Policy Center of George 
Washington University, WREI directs the 
Congressional Fellowship Program on Wom-
en and Public Policy, a pro gra m that places 
female gra duate students in Congressional 
offices. Under a grant from the Ford Foun-
dation, WREI has begun to coordinate basic 
and policy research on women's issues that 
can be used by policymakers to iden tify areas 
of need ed legislation and to formulate policies 
that enhance opportunit ies for women . In thi s 
context, WREI will function as a chan nel of 
information from research and policy centers 
around the country to members of Congress 
and other polic y makers . 
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